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THE LAST DAYS OF THE 69TH IN VIRGINIA .
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PART TÉE FIRST.

As far back as the 12th of July, if I re- Fort, the huge walls of which they had ce

collect rightly, the 69th received orders mented with their sweat. They had become

from General McDowell to hold themselves familiar with it, and with all the deep ra

in readiness to march at a moment's notice. vines and beautiful woods and streams

Knapsackswere to be packed, as well as around it for a circuit of three miles — their

trunks, and together with the rest of the constant scoutings and out-post duties , gen

heavy baggage of the regiment, were to be erally speaking,being within that range

marked with the name of the party to which and hence it was with a prevailing gloomi

they belonged, the name of the company, ness of heart that they prepared to bid

and so forth. These were to be sent to good -bye to it, perhaps for ever.
Alexandria and there stored until the re- The evening of the 15th of July - the re

turn of the regiment. The men were to get giment being drawn up in close colamn on

themselves into light marching order, tak- parade - Colonel Corcoran read the special

ing with them sixty rounds, at least, of buck- order for the next day's march. The regi

and-ball cartridge, and three days' rations, ment was to march at 2 o'clock, p.m.,

whenever the order to march was given. -blankets were to be rolled up close

Such were the general orders or instruc- and slung over the left shoulder under the

tions, and they served as notes of prepara- right arm - muskets were to be in the best

tion , and as very ominous signs and admo- order - cartridge-boxes full - each man to

nitions of something war-like looming in carry three days’ rations in his baversack

the future, and that not far off. the rations to be delivered early next morn

The aspect of the Camp,within and with . ing. All that evening up totatoo, the brave

out Fort Corcoran, all this time, though fellows busied themselves with their prepa

animated, full of exciting and picturesque rations, and did so with laugbiog hearts;

life, such as one finds only in a camp,and and long after that, when the lights were

that on the eve of battle, was not without extinguished throughout the Camp, and the

its mournfulness and solemnity. In every Stars and Stripes, damp with the heavy

tent men might be seen-gome seated on night dews swayed heavily onthe tall flag

kegs, others on their knapsacks, others again staff above the ramparts, and the lone sen

onrude blocks, and two or three on drums tinels paced to and fro in the clear full

-writing their last letters home. Hundreds moonlight, many a suppressed voice came

were sending to their wives and families, from the hushed crowd,laden with memor

through Father O'Reilly, their beloved ies and hopes and prayers sacred to the

Chaplain, the greater portion of their two homes that were left forlorn and sorrowful

month's pay, which they had just received far away ; and yet again these voices, more

and in this way $25,000 were sentto New than oncegave way to cheerier ones, rude

York by the regiment- whilst morning and ly musical with all the proverbial spirit of

evening hundreds were slowly pagsing the Irish soldier, his priđe, recklessness and

through the little chapel within the Fort, love. Snatches of songs -mostly those that

making their confession and receiving abso- Daviswrote for us –broke attimes through

lution . The men, too,had come to love the thesubdued buzz and bum of those darken
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ed ranks, and it was close on dawn when village, after an exhausting march, they en
all was still. tered an hour and a balf after sundown. A

The first news the morning ushered in , mile outside the village,we weredelighted

however, was that we were to march that to find acting -Major McKeon , andPaymes

day at 12 o'clock. This, of course , took the ter Kehoe, galloping up to the Regiment.

regiment by surprise, and the last prepara- Under the misapprehension of the hourthe
tions for the march were violently hurried. Regiment wasordered to march, they had

Nevertheless , at the appointed hour the69th gone to Washington on business, but hear

left the Fortby Companies, and assembled ing there that the 69th had left the Fort,

on the parade-ground-- a fine rolling meadow swept after us as fast as their horses could

fronting it - a thousand strong, not including carry them . Passing through Vienna
officers. An hourafter, theregiment was on straggling dozen or two of cottages, with a

the road towards Fairfax, the Corps of En- church, a tavern , a store , & pump and a

gineers, uoder the command of Capt. Quin- forge here and there — the Regiment, under

lan, being in advance. This splendid body the direction of Brigadier Sherman , struck

of men - intelligent, muscular, active and into a swampy field to the left, and were

thoroughly hardened for the roughest work there ordered to stack arms andbivouac for

- presented a very striking appearance, in- the night.

deed, each man being uniformed in a red- It was a damp, cloudy, mysterious night

dish gray flannel blouse, and having a large -thefirst night the 69th felt they were in
forest axe slung over his back . Lieutenants for a bloody conflict, and yet knew not, nor

D'Hommergue and M Quade accompanied could they in the least divine, where or how

the Engineers, both being officers of the soon the impending blow would be struck.

Corps. ' Next came the drummers, ten in Allround us was the deep bum of a camp

number, the eldest not more than twenty, of 10,000 men - for Schenck's and Tyler's

and the youngest little more than eightyears forces had passed throngh Vienna in ad

old. Two or three fifers - jovial, reckless- vance of us and bivouacked in the fields far

lookiog old fellows- preceded them , and ther up the road - and when one looked up

both together rattled us out on the road, from his reeking bed in the marsh, to which

and formiles along it, as though it wereto the 69th had been politely shown for the

a fairor a dance, or something else of the night, there werethe bivouac fires burning

sort they were leading us - 80 brisk and luridly through the shifting darkness, and

saucy and getoutof-the -way -Old -Dan -Tuck- the dense exhalations of the suoken lands in

erish was the music. After the drammers which we lay. After such a night's prostra

and fifere camethe Colonel, the Rev. Father tion in mud and fog, it was absolutely re

O'Reilly, the Chaplain of the 69th ; Doctors freshing to us to hear the reveille, and be set

Smith and Barron, the accomplished Sur. upon the march again. Our poor fellows,

geons of the Regiment ; and the writer of as they rose from the long dripping grass

this narrative, who had been detailed as and rushes, looked as though the blood in

Special Aid to the Colonel. All these offi- their veins had been turned to water, and

cers were mounted. The main body of the theirbones been frozen into stones . They

Regiment immediately followed , the several had been assigned by Brigadier Sherman

companies - ten in all, and numbering one the very worstposition for their bivouac

hundred men each-being under the com- the dampest and the rankestand that

mand of their respective officers -- Captain manyof them did not suffer severely and

Haggerty acting as Lieutenant-Colonel, and immediately from this cruelty, is to methe

Captain Nugent acting as Adjutant, both vaguest wonder. Yet, as they rose, rolled
well mounted,bringiog up the rear. up their blankets, unstacked their muskets,

Striking the Fairfax turnpike, immediately rubbed them dry, and then hastily partook

on leavingthe parade-ground, theRegiment of their rations of hardbread and coarse

moved on to the village ofFall's Church- & coffee, there was the rollicking laugh, the

mile from Fort Corcoran . The camps of the sharp joke, a hundred queer and humor
First Wisconsin and the Thirteenth of Roch- some sayings breaking and flashingin every

ester looke i dreary enough—both these Re. direction from the ranks, just as if they, our

giments having preceded us,lezving only a boys, had had the driest and warmest of

small guard behind them in charge of the lodgings for the night, and had yawned up

tents and other regimental property - and to the most satisfactory breakfast imagin

beyond these again, at intervals of two , able .

three, five and seven miles, the camps of the Taking me one side , while the men were

Second New York, of the two Ohio Regi- at tbeir bread and coffee, Father O'Reilly

ments, of the two Connecticut and the First told me the 69th were to lead the Brigade

Maine, wore the same desolate look. These on that day's march, and that in two hours,

three latter Regiments had taken the lead perhaps, our work would begin in earnest

under Acting-Brigadier Keyes, Colonel in as there was a formidable battery little

the regular army. more than two miles or so ahead, which it

Four miles this side of Fairfax, Sherman's was imperarive for us to take in our line of

Brigade, to which the 69th Regiment were march. At this moment, the several regiments

attached ,turned off and leaving Fairfax well forming in the fields beyond us and all

to the left. haetened on to Vienna, which round - the trumpets of the cavalry ringing



piercingly andthrillingly in the sunny air for the purpose : and the same splendid bat

-the lifted colors at various points glow tery threw two or three more discharges of

ing through the crowded scene-- the field cannister and grape, rightand left, into

batteries rattling and rambling up the road the woods ahead of us with the view of

-the bands striking up the “ Star Spangled starting any skirmishers or pickets that

Banner," and rousing every heart- the dark might be lying low in sosuspicious and en

and towering woods frowning all along our tangling å quarter. Nothing, however,

left and beyond us, far as the eye could turnedup, and the enemy having retreated

reach - contributed to form , on a bold from Fairfax, the line of march was resum

and sweeping scale, a picture_far more ed, a considerable deviation to the right

stricking and exciting than any I had ever and southward of this town being ob

seen . War, assuredly, has its fasoinations served .

as well as its horrors, and there is an en- It was in one of the short halts on this

chantment in these brilliant and exbilarat- march that Captain Breslin W & 8 severely

ing preparationsfor the conflict which blinda wounded in the right shoulder, a stack of

one utterly to the ghastly penalties that muskets being accidentally overset, and the

have to follow them ,and so emboldens and full charge of one of them striking him as

spurs the tamest into heroism . he stood within a few feet of them . At

It was fully 10 o'clock, the morning of first itwas feared, from the dreadful appear

the 17th of July, when the 69th came in ance it made, that the woand was a fatal

sight of Fairfax Court House , the road one ; butthe surgeons hurrying up from the

along which theRegimentpassed being ob- right of the regimentas fast as their horses
structed, every half mile almost, with enor- could carry them , allayed our fears, whilst

mous heaps of fallen trees, which the Con- they did all in theirpower for the sufferor.
federates bad levelled and massed togeth- The wound being dressed , the ambulance

er , and which had to be cut through by was ordered up, and from that out until the

our axe-men , before the slightest progress evening preceding the last battle &t Bull
could be made. In this rough and danger . Run, poor Breslin was jolted along to Cen

ous pioneering, the Engineers of the 69th, treville in the rear of the regiment -- an un

under the command of their high -spirited necessary torture, it seemed to usall, which

young Captain , did quick and clear work, he bore most patiently and bravely, and for
splendidlymaintaining their character with which our Brigadier, Colonel Sherman, a

the Regiment for usefulness, promptitude rude and envenomed martinet, is alonere

and boldness. Arriving in sight of Fairfax sponsible - he having,with the utmost spite
Court House, and within an easy cannon- tâlness of tone and feature, forbidden the

shotof it, the 69th, leaving the Ohio and 69th more than one ambulance, andit being
other Regiments drawn up in line of battle vitally necessary that this solitary one
along the road, striking off at right angles to should follow the regiment, and keep close

the left of the mainline of march, passed on to it wherever it went. Had there been a

80 as to flank the village and cut off the re- second one allowed, Captain Breslia might
treat of the Confederates. have been easily taken back to Fairfax, and

Proceeding in the execution ofthis move thus beenspared the agonizing jolting he

ment, we came insight of a portion of the was forced to ondure. Whatever his reasons

enemy, apparently from 1,000 to 1,500 for it were, in this and other instances, Col.

strong, drawn up in line of battle outside Sherman exhibited the sourest malignity

the village in a field directly fronting our towards the 69th. Hence he was bated by

line of march . The order to halt was the regiment just in the same degree as his

promptly given, the right wingof the 69th predecessor, Colonel Hunter, was loved- &

was thrown into the fields to the left, and gentle, high-bred, noble gentleman , in every

uniting there with the 2d of New York -- as respect the bright reverse of his successor.

vigorous and spirited a bodyof men as any About half an hour after this accident to

one would wish to see — moved rapidly down Captain Breslin occ red , the march was re

upon the enemy. As they neared him, how- sumed, our destination being Germantown.

ever, he retreated into the village, and then As in the earlier part of theday, the road

out of it towards Centreville, leaving it to ran through lofty woods, the spaces between

be peacefully entered , a short time afterby the trees being thickly overgrown with

the forces from Arlington House,and the en- shrubs and under-brash . Skirmishers were

campmenw between that and Alexandria, thrown out, flanking the regiment three or

and beyond it. The fine battery of the 8th, four hundred yards to the right and left.

NY.S.M., sent three or foar complimentary And, as in the earlierpart of the day, also,

adione,in the shape of shell and round -shot, enormous barricades of fallen trees fro

ppon the retreating Southerners, which , i quently interfered with our progress , and

learnt afterwards from ex Governor James rendered it exceedingly slow and tedions.

Lynch, who modestly and manfully served The Confederates had thus most effectively

with the battery as a private,seemed to provided for their retreat, so much so, that
quicken their departure from Fairfax. Two not a gun or cartridge even fell into the

or three shots, also, weredropped into them hands of the Federal troops. Wbat added

from Ayer's battery, which raitled up from to the wearisomeness and exhaustion of this

the rear of our brigade, past our regiment, obstructed parch, was the intensity of the



fun and the billows of red dust which the ed the poor fellows, and with an elastic step

tramping masses, of cavalry as well as foot, and bounding heart they pushed forward,

incessantly rolled up ; the soldiers were utterly heedless of the heat and thirst,and

often in the agonies of thirst, and when a ' all the other pangs of that broiling march.

pool of stagnant water glimmered in the At 12 o'clock the Green Flag was planted
ditches either side of the road, or in some on the deserted ramparts of the Confederates

mud hole in the road itself, it was impossi- atGermantown, the Stars and Stripes were

ble to retain them in the ranks. Spite of lifted opposite to it at a distance of fifteen

every entreaty, remonstrance, or threat, paces , and between the two beautiful and

they broke loose, and, throwing themselves inspiring symbols— the one oftheir old
flat upon their faces, lapped and gulped the home and the other of their new country

seething draught with the fiercest eager- the 69th passed in triumph, hats and caps

ness. At last, a tremendous shout was heard waving on the bayonet points, and an Irish

ahead ,and word was passed down the col- cheer,such as neverbefore shook the woods

umn that the enemy had abandoned their of old Virginia , swelling and rolling far and

fortifications at Germantown and had fled wide into the gleaming air.

still further on. This news instantly reviv .

PART THE SECOND.

DEFILING through the deserted earth -works smouldering charcoal. Whose was the

atGermantown, ourBrigade bore off to the scurvyandmalignanthand that fired the do

left, taking position in line of battle in the serted homestead ? It is for the Regiments

open fields spreading northward from the of the Brigade, in advance of the 69th, to

village. Skirmisherswere thrown forward, answer. With them rests the responsibility

and the village also being found deserted, of this savage riotousness and mischief. The

the march was renewed, the position of the house was doomed irrevocably when the 69th

Regiments being altered - theFirst Wiscon- came up. The Irish Regiment swept by the

sin taking the right and the 69thbringing blazing ruin, cursing the rufians who had

up the rear of the Brigade. played the barbarous prank, and maddened

Over thestreamingbayonets, through the with thethought of the disgrace itwould
swaying colors and the clouds of dust roll- bring upon the Federal Flag.

ing deasely upwards from the trampled
Nor did the wickedness of the moment

earth, riding at thehead of the 69th, beside content itself with thedestruction ofan un
our Colonel, I saw the handful of little protected dwelling. Pigs were shot dowa

wooden houses, knownas Germantown,rise andcutto pieces, the dripping fragments

ap and dilate before us. One house,how . being pounced upon andcarried off in tri

ever, particularly siruck me, even at the umphbythe butchers. Turkeys and chick

distance, and notwithstanding the dust,
ens shared the same fate. Everything left

confusion and tumult through which Ino. behind them in the villageby the retreating

ticed it. A two -storied house, well
inhabitants, whether useful or otherwise,

propor

tioned , with a white,cheerful face, roses and was seized and swept away. I saw a pri

woodbine, asI tookthem to be,coiling and vate of the Wisconsin Regiment stumbling

clusteringabout the trelissed porch,y
oung along with afeather bed across his should

ornamentaltrees in front of it, aclearand takenfrom thevacant forge. Athirdhad.ers. I saw another with a sledge hammer

handsome feature in the clouded picture
against which we were moving itwasthe large looking -glass underhis arm . A fourth

first pleasant object, of the quieter and had a patchedquiltor counterpanewrapped
friendlier order of things, we had fallen in abouthim -- a curious piece of needle-work ,

with since we pushed on that morning from gaudyenough to please a Carib prince, and

Vienna. sufficiently heavy for a winter's night in

“ That house is on fire,” Father O'Reilly, ed to have seized many of the soldiers in ad
NovaScotia. A frenzy of depredation seem

our Chaplain, hurriedly observed, as he

whippedhis horse up beside the Colonel.
vance of us ; and the wanton passion ap

peared to grasp at everything with an utter

The words had scarcely fallen from his disregard of itsusefulness orabsurdity . In

lips when around mass of black smoke roll- vain did the officers of the offending Regi

ed out of the windows of the house and ments strive to check the lawlessness of the

buried it in darkness. Another moment, the men. The raw levies looked on German

rod flamos were leaping through the sinoke, town -- the abandoned bantling of a village

and the crackling of timbers , pierced and as their lawful proy , and the flames of the

rifted with the fire, was hoard distinctly burning house, widening rapidly and fierce

above the tramp andtumultof the march. ly, alone compelled them to desist.

The only ornament of the village, in hot Hurrying past this scene-leaving the

haste and fury, wasplunging into ashes. In house a bursting pile of smoke and fire, for

half an hour it would bo, at best, a heap of it was impossible for us to save it, and hav
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ing assared two South Carolina soldiers, who heat and dust and thirst, it was, after all, a

lay in an adjoining shed , sweltering in the cheerful crowd that sped along.
dirtiest of blankets and deadly sick with About five o'clock in the afternoon , the

measles ,that they should have our protec- toils andtroubles of the day were at an end.

tion and whatever relief we could render Before the sun went down, an army of

them , and to fear no harm --the 69th in a few 12,000 had stretched itself to rest in a wide,

minutes gained the road from Fairfax to deep valley, in the shadow of lofty woods

Centreville. It was now close on one which held it in a perfect zone.

o'clock -- the sun was fierce - the dust blind- Batteries of iying artillery — troopsof ca

ing andstifling - we had been tramping it valry -- huge waggons with white awnings

since a little after sunrise - tramping iton ambulances andhospital carts — a farm

the paltriestallowanceof biscuit andcoffee house here and thero - these, dispersed at

-10 time for any further refreshment different points throughout the valley, re

hadbeen allowed - and here, parched and lieved the monotonous masses of infantry
blistered, most of their canteens empty , not a with which the ground was darkened. Å

drop of water within reach, the men were cool and abundant stream flowed through

ordered to close ranks and in double-quick the sloping meadows over which these mas

time sweep ahead . The belief that the Con- ses were extended, to the right and left of

federates were not more than an hour, the road to Centreville ; and the long,fresh

at most, the better of us, and that fol- grass, covering the meadows, furnished a

lowing them thus rapidly and incessantly, luxurious bedding for the heated and ha:

we should soon be up with them , alone en- rassed forces of the Union . The night, how

couraged the soldiers in that headlong ever, was not without its discomforta and

pursuit and held them to the work . But alarms.

for that belief, hundreds of them , at all There was a very heavy dew, which ,

events, musthave staggered from thecolumn though not as denseand drenching as the

and thrown themselves against the trees and one we had to sleep through in themarshes

fences, either side the road, utterly bafiled outside Vienna, was bad enough for the

and overpowered. As it was, hundreds toughest soldier to endure. It was all the
used to break from the ranks whenever & worse for us, inasmuch as many of the 69th

farm -house held out to them the promise had that morning, during the flanking move

that water was at band, and notmerely dis- ment upon Fairfax , which they went

regarding, but defying, every effort oftheir through with a rush , flung off theirblankets,

officers to restrain them , made fiercely for whilstseveral of them dung off their coats

the spot where their agonies were to bo as- as well. How these poor fellows managed

snaged. In many instances the poor fellows to keep their bones from aching, and how ,

were ruthlessly doomed to disappointment, with light hearts and lighter limbs they

the retroating Southerners having cut the leaped into the ranks next morning, as

ropes which held the buckets in the wells, though they had been comfortably housed

or broken the chains, as the case might be. instead of being wringing wet all night, it

It was enough to force hot tears from the would be dificult for me to say . That.two

sternest eye to see the sufferers, panting and or three of them were violently seized with

breathless almost after their wild race, look- cramps, and that the doctor had to be hunt

ing hopelessly down those dark, deep wells, ed up and the regimental medicine chest

the forbidden water glimmering sixty feet explored, just a little after midnight, and

or more below, and the fapered and crusted that there were moans and writhings min

lip quivering with a redoubled pang. gled with the healthier snorings of that

Nevertheless, it was a splendid panorama, densely crowded and encumbered valley,
those four miles of armed men - the sun from that out till sunrise - all this I know ,

multiplying, it seemed to me, the lines of for I myself felt sick and restless all that

flashing steel,bringing outplumeand epau- night, and failed to have one hour's un
lette and sword, and all the finery of war, broken sleep.

into a keener radiance, and heightening the It was, also, a little after midnight, that

vision of that vast throng with all its glory. one of the horses belonging to a Commis

The man which parched those quivering lips, sariat waggon broko loose , and , dashing fu

which drew the sweat in streams frommany riously throughthe camp, heedless of where

and many a scorching brow , which drank he struck, sent hundreds of stacked muskets

the blood of thousands on that desperate rattling and flying along the lanes or rows

march, and bred from van to rear a mutin . in which our soldiers lay. In an instant,

ous thirst - the same stood there above us five thousand men were on their foet,

steeping all those swaying banners and all ready to grapple with the cavalry , of

those haughty arms ina floodof splendor, the enemy, for that a dash of dragoons had

and blonding in one long wonderous wave been made against the Federal camp, and

of dazzling light all the gay deceptions and that they were tearing and slashing through

the worstprivations of a soldier's life. Most it, a thousand strongat least, was the con

of the Regiments were accompanied by their victionwhich at first flashed through the

bands ; and as the bold music sprang up at startled ranks. The jingling of the baye

intervals along the line, many a drooping nets, as the stacked muskets tumblod one

heart loaped up with it, and despite of the after another, confirmed for a few minutos'



this conviction, the sound was so like that us that Centreville, also , had been vacated .

of sabres slapping against the heels The huts, cresting therising ground on the

and spurs of charging troopers. The left, were stripped to the very leaves and

darkness of the hour, moreover , and the branches of which they had been built.

difficulty of discovering what to guard The redoubt between the house and the

against or what to strike, heightened the road was emptied , too, nothing falling into

alarm and threw the camp into the vaguest the possession of the Federal troops buta
and wildest uproar. Several shots were few ammunition boxes. It was a clean

fired at random - the trumpets of the artille. sweep the Confederates made, as they fell

ry and cavalry rang out elear and piercing, back , abandoning position after position,

ly through the agitated valley - a thousand until they fiercelystood their ground in that

drums gave forththe long roll - words of fatal labyrinth bristling, four miles a -head,

command now and then were heard above between us and Manassas. It was there

the storm which poskeesed the valley. It was they wanted us ; and their abandoned posi

fully half an hour before the alarm passed tions - at Vienna , at Fairfax, at German

off - an hour, at least, before the disordered town, at Centreville, wherever they had

troops sapk into deep sleep again . been grouped between Bull Run andFall's

The thick, gray vapor one always sees Church up to the evening of our advance

in lowlands in hot climates, was still glug- -were but so many artifices, elaborately

gishly rising from the bed of the valley, arranged along our line of march, to entice

and the air was still damp and raw, whena us headloog, breathless and breadless al

squadron of United States dragoons trotted most, to destruction.

out briskly on the road to Centreville, At noon, the 18th of July, the Stars and

heading the division under General Tyler, Stripes were fying over Centreville. The
of which tho First Wisconsin, the Thirteenth regiments under Colonel Keyes, accom- ,

Rochester, the Sixty -Ninth and Seventy- panied by Brigadier General Tyler, moved

NiathRegiments formed the SecondBrigade. down the southern slope of the hills already

In less than two hours_our march having mentioned and disappeared. Sherman's

been through those same interminable woods Brigade broke into the fields to the right of

we had knowsthelasttwo days — the col- where we halted on the road arms were

umn halted. To the right and left of our stacked - haversacks and canteens were

Regiment were marshy bottoms and coarse brought into play and the sore-footed vol :

meadow -lands, flanked by lofty thickets unteers, their blankets spread above them

and seamed with running waters, clear on rails and muskets, so as to shade them

and sweet and plentiful; and sweeping right somewhat, enjoyed a lunch of bisouit and

before as in a bold curve were the high hot water, and four hours' repose.

hills, on the southern slope of which, look- Little they seemed to heed the cannon

ing towards Manassas, lay the dingy, aged which at long intervals - intervals of from

Little village of Centreville. To the left of ten to twenty minutes — when it first began

the road stood what seemed to be alarge toboom, offthere in the hazy woods below ,

and massive house. Between this house told them the enemy was found at last. One

and the road - a space of three hundred might have thoughtthat every man of the

yards— formidable earth -work frowned 69th had been a hardened and callous vet

upon the advancingtroops. To the right, eran, so coolly, so indifferently, so lazily did

cresting the hills of Centreville, were the theytake those dread intimationsthat death

buts of the Confederate Camp ; and just had commenced his havoc amid the lighten

above these withered structures, but miles ings and with all thepomp of war. Not a

away, blending softly and glowingly with pulse seemed to quicken - not an eye to

the richly -tinted sky, the loftier undulations flash - not á heart to quail - not a mirthful

of the Blue Ridge met the view. The Bri- thought or word to falter - as those subdued

gade, under Colonel Hunter, from Alexan- thunders rolled upward from those enor

dria ,pouring down into the valley from tho mous masses of foliage under which bill and

belt ofwoods behind us on the extreme valley, ravine and river, lay buried to the

left, with its varied uniforms and waving left of ourposition, and aboutfour milea in

colors, suddenly threw a glittering stream advance of it, for å league at least Nor

of life into the solemn picture where it was was it that the fatigue, occasioned by those

needed most. Every part of it was now lit sweltering marches of the last three days ,

up - lit up with broad veins of bayonets had deadened themso thoroughly that they

lit up with the sacred ensigas studded with had become insensibleto the excitemento

the symbolic Stars of the Republic - lit up and dangers ofthe conflictnow actually be

with the glorious sun which seemed to turn gun , andwere incapable of emotion or ao

everything in the vast landscape into gold tivity. Harrassed , indeed, they were. Weak

--the green woods, the brown waters, the ened, too, they were forwant of suficient

rod hills, the yellowish wastes of wilted food , it being impossible forthem , on sach

pastorage and meadow which formed the a siretch of road as they had to take with

Valloy, in the heart of which we halted, such rapidity, to carry their three days' ra

awaiting the return of the dragoons who had tions far - the more especially as once or

galloped towards the earth-workson the hill. twice upon the march theywere ordered to

Ashout, hearty and prolonged, soon told prepare for action, and with the instinct of



their race_ -as, for instance, when bearing New York, theboys ofthe 69th instinctively

down on Fairfax - they stripped themselves brought their bayonets to the charge, and

of overything but their muskets and car- were on thepoint of plunging apon the 13th

tridge boxes for the fight. when Capt. Haggerty dashedalong the line

The fact is — what with constant alarms at and struck the bayonets upwards with his

Fort Corcoran , forced marchesand precipi- sword. It was the bold actofa cool, strong,

tate expeditions two or three times a week , decisive brain , and in an instant it stayed

being under arms upon the ramparts every the 69th with an iron hand, as it were, and

second night or so, Tying in ambuscade at held it in a masterly suspense. The next

the Alexandria and Loudon railway from moment we were ordered to lie down in

midnightuntil dawn, and undergoing all double file , in the wood overlooking the
the hardships, violences, and most of the field battle, with our faces and muskets to

shocks of war - the menofthe69th had be- theroad, and in that position, keeping per

come familiarized by anticipation and anal- fectly silent and collected, to await further

ogy with the scene which, at that moment, orders. For more than three- quarters of

was being played out with such terrible an hour did the Regiment keep its position

effect amid the beautiful green trees ofVir- there - without a word fromthe ranks

ginia , and on one of the oldest high-roads without a breath almost - whilst shot and

to her capital. Hence the strange coolness shell, and every sort of hellish missile, swept

with which they heard those deep bellow- and tore, whizzed and jarred , smashed and

ings of the conflict, awaiting the summons plunged through the trees all about and

that would fling them into its fierce cur- close to us, overhead in hurtling and deafon

rents, andwhirl their banner into the black . iag showers, an either flank, in front and rear.
est and wildest eddies of the storm. In the meantime the troop of United

At four o'clock in the afternoon that sum- Statesdragoons that had been sent down

mons came. Sherman's Brigade was order. the hill to protect our battery, swept up

ed up to relieve the Regiments that had the road back to Centreville at their top

beenunder fire for five hours and more . The most speed, and were quickly followed by

69th led the way, and as they hurried up the battery itself — that commanded by Cap

the hill, the elasticity and enthusiasm of tain Ayres - bis ammunition havinggiven

their race seemed to pervade them thorough- out. For three hours did this gallant of

ly. Of those thousand men, sweeping on to ficer keep his gras hot upon theSouthern
battle, through choking clouds of dust and batteries. For three hours did he 80s

under that smiting sun, there was not one tain the heroic regiments, which in that

bat carried himself right gallantly - not one deadly maze of forest relieved each other,

who did not feel that thehonor of his race and, swept on every side by the fiercest fire,

and its military character was staked that held their footing against a foe, which visi

hour apon the conduct of the 69th, and who, ble nowhore, seemed tobe thick as
feeling this and lifting his eye in rapture to leaves that sheltered thom . For us, it

the Green Flagas it dancedabove the rush- fighting in the dark. Worse than this, it

ing column, did not swear to meet the was fighting an enemy who had full view

thrasts of battle with a fearless heart. An and command of us, whilst we had to strike

hour'srushing - for themarching of the69th at random , not knowing for a second even

to Bull Run that evening cannot otherwise where he was. The battery lost two men ,

be described - brought the Regiment to the and had its flag shorn to a ribband with rifle

brow of the bill descending into the little shots. Captain Ayres' Lieutenant was pain

meadow where the Federal troops, Regi- fully wounded in the foot. I spoke to him

meat after Regiment, had faced and stood as he quietly rode back to camp, the wound

a tempestuouo fire from batteries of rifled od foot dangling below the stirrup, stripped

cannon - maskedas well as naked batteries of its boot, bandaged and bleeding freely,
the fire of rifle- pits— & downright tor- Whilst we lay under that torrent and

rent and whirlwind of balls and shot, all of hurricane of round-shot, spherical ball, shell

the deadliest cunning and ripest pattern. and cannister,which rent and split the star

And here they encountered several of the diest trees all round, struck deep into the

12th Regiment of New York Volunteershor- earth, and harrowed it far and wide, knock

rying from the bloody arena in the woods ingover the Wisconsin men who were drawn

below , some of them dragging dead or up in line across the road at right angles

bleeding comrades along with them , others with the left of the 69th, and shaving the

with bandaged heads or legs or arms, stag- ear clean off one of our own boys - whilst

gering through the dust and the vengeful we patiently submitted to this batcherly

storm from the rifledcannon which still pur- rain, Captain Haggertystood uponourex

sued them . Here, too, they met the 13th tremeright, contemplating with andisguised

Rochester on its retreat, this fine young satisfaction theperfectcoolness and subor

Regiment having stood its ground until bro dination of the men, the Colonel taking it

ken and overpowered. Seeing a body of just as coolly in the centre as though he had
menmaking through the woods from where been dictating some unimportantorder in

the murderous bail waspouringin upon them his marquee at Fort Corcoran, witha pitcher

thick andsharp and fast, and taking them of ice water close at band. On the left of

to be the Southerners in pursuit of the 12th the Regiment stood Paymaster Kehoe,

he very

was
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Quarter-Master Tully and one or two other eyes, pry into the raging woods, and then,

oficers of the Staff, smilingly commenting grinning very curiously, as leisurelyride
upon the perplexities and chances of our back. Colonel Sherman,too , used to take an

situation. In the meantime, the Surgeons, observation at moderate intervals, and have

Doctors Pascal Smith,Barron and Nowlan, ing satisfied himself - or rather having failed

were to be seen at their post, a few yards to satisfy himself - used to ride back up the
inthe wood above the left of the Regiment road a -bit, grinning likewise, and apparent

-Father O'Reilly standing with them -- the ly giving way to a private and exclusive
poor fellow who had losthis ear, moaning snarl. Between six and seven o'clock ,

on a mattrass in the rear of the ambulance, General McDowell came upon the ground

his wound dressed and every comfort possi- with a brilliant escort, including theyoung

bleat the moment given him - while Adju- and chivalruos soldier,Governor Sprague, of

tant McKeon, who had been all day com- Rhode Island, and he, comprehending at a

pletely disabled by an attack of gastric fe- glance the situationof affairs, thesheer

ver, was makingthe best of his way down deadliness of the conflict and the utter fatui

the road to take hisshare of whatever was ty, of attacking the hidden enemy in his

going. In the meantime,moreover ,Gen. Ty- lair, ordered the69th to return to the hill

ler, accompanied by his Staff, usednowand overlooking the little village of Centreville,

then leisurely ride past our line, and pulling and there await further orders, which would

up just aboutwhere poor Haggerty stood, be forth with issued .

bend in the saddle, raise his field glass to his

PART THE THIRD

RETIRING, by order of General McDowell, nificent horse -- black, fiery, solid, full of
from under fire, the 69th halted on the bloodand power and beauty — the Colonel

roadside,a little abovethe village of Cen. waved his hand to us as he passed along, and
treville. Those who had haversacks opened wishing us all good -bye, and in a few sec

them and shared their contents withtheir onds vanished from us in the dust and twi
comrades. Several of the men , in impa- light.

tient anticipation of coming into close quar- The Ohio Regiments had passed us little

ters with the enemy, had freed themselves more than & quarter of an hour, ontheir

of these encumbrances,as they dashed down way to Blackburris Ford, where the fighting

to the scene of action . They hadilung them had been all day, when the ordercame

off along with their blankets. It was not for the 69th to fall in and march . In some

the fault of the Commissariat that many thing less than halfan hour we were in the

ofthe men went to bed supperless. At the village of Centreville, on our way to the

sametime,it is not in the nature of an Irish- bivouac or camping -ground for the night,

man to fight with four or five pounds of a mile beyond the village.

boiled porkandbiscuit bangingat his hip . I have already spoken of this villageas a

During this halt, the 79th and 2d New dingy, aged , miserable little handful of

York swept by us , heading for the enemy, houses. It is the coldest picture conceiv.

80 as to compel the latter to keep at ares- able of municipal smallness and decrepi

pectful distance from us,within his lines. tade. Set down on certain military maps in

Both of theseRegiments looked staunch and flaming capitals as CENTREVILLE, one is as

splendid at that moment. There was Col. tounded on entering it, to find that a mole

Cameron, at the head of his Highlanders, hill has been magnified into a mountain.

riding erect and resolute, with his broad. Southerners may sneer at New England

leafed hat, shadowed with a superb black toss off their inspiring cock -tails, and con

ostrich feather, softening the outline of the temptuously air the tips of their sensitive

strong,massive features,which the conscious. noses as they give vent to their disdain , re

ness of his being on a noble service seemed pudiation, and defiance of the North ; but

ho illuminate.There was Col. Tompkins, of in all New England - in all the North - I

the 2d New York - young, calm , cunosten- wager there is not a village of shabbier as

tations, full of intelligence and perfectly pect and such reduced resources, as that of

dauntless - leading as bright and hearty & Centreville. It looks, for all the world , as

body of men as any Colonel in the Union though it had done its business, whatever it

Armyhas reason to be proud of. As with a was, if it ever had any, full eighty years

swinging step, in compactranks, they swept ago, and since then had bolted its doors,

by, itwas with a delighted heart I recognis- put out its fires and gone to sleep. Harry

ed my friends, Captain Huston, De Courcey, Lorrequer has never chilled us with 80

and many other generous and gallant fel- dismal pictare of a denuded village in Ire
lows, and hurriedly shook hands with them . land .

The two Ohio Regiments came next, Col. Most of the houses in Centreville are

McOook, radiant and jovial as though it built with stone - rugged, grayish, gloomily

were a pic-nic hewas going to, being in speckled and mottled stone-- and you fol.
command of the First. Mounted on a mag- low them up and down two or three little
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as were

aills and hollow ?, over a road or through a night to Centreville, and that, despite of

street which has ruts and rocks, boulders all he couldsay or do, it wasimpossible for

and pit-falls in it, enough to shake the him to get the column to advance further

shoesfrom off a thousand horses, and more than within four miles of Centreville. All

than enough to rattle to pieces and disable this is true. True as an honest, intrepid sol

a thousand waggons. Someof these houses dier — a gentleman and a chevalier, as Gen.

retreatalittle from the road or street, be McDowell unquestionably is -- could write

hind a dingy fence and twoor three leafless it.

and colorless and dwarfed old trees . But the General, whilst he enumerates, by

Othersbreakin with an uncouth and bold the surveyor's chain, the few miles we had

protuberance upon the road or street ; and to march, overlooks the scorching and dis

thus with a violent intrusion destroy the abling heat, the preparations for attack we

symetrical effect of their more modest sis- had to make onour approach to and out

terhood . flanking Fairfax, the rush the 69th made to

There was,as usual, a rush of the 69th for cut off the retreating Southerners — the halts,

the pumpe. Utterly regardless and defiant under an exhausting and deadening sun ,
of every remonetrance and warning, the whilst their barricades of trees were cut

soldiersbroke from the ranks, and made through and thrown aside the fierce expo
fiercely for every door or gate -waythat pro- sure to the same fiercesun which, drawn up

misedthem an alleviation of their thirst. in line of battle, the 69th had to stand in

This wasthe mischiefof theday.This the mis- the fields after theyhad passed the abandon

ebiefofthe two preceding days. It was impose ed earth -works of the enemy at German

sible to keep the men in theranks whenever town -- and, last of all, the frenzying heat,
they thought there was the slightest chance anddust and ruggedness ofthe road beyond

to slake their thirst. True it is, the distance the intersectionof the roads from German

they marched each day was notmuch over town and Fairfax - all this Gen. McDowell

twelve miles at most ; but each day'smarch overlooks, or considers it unnecessary to
was under a seething and blistering sun, allude to , in hisreport.

over a broken and rugged road, through Formy part, I mustsay, that no soldiers

clouds of stifling dust, after a comfortless could have rushed to battle with heartier

and noisome night in swamp and dripping elasticity anddariogthan did the soldiers of
meadow, without one full and whole- the69th , on the evening of the 18th of July ;

some meal ; and hence, mischievous and my admiration of them and my confi
the irregularities of the ad- dence in them were increased and intensified

vance, they are easily to be explained by the fact, that they had had the worst of

and generously forgiven . Many abrave treatment for five days previous, and that

poor fellow of the 69th, who would have their Brigadier, Colonel Sherman , had no

thrown himself against a rebel battery that sympathywhatever with them . Despite of

moment, and never given a thought towhat all their hunger, thirst and exhaustion

theconsequences to himself or his lonesome keenly feeling, as Irishmen alone can feel,

wife or his little ones, might be, used to ex. that they had been , somehow or other, plava

postulate withme, when , acting as I did as ed and trifled with and defrauded — that they

Major,and in that capacity endeavoring to had been precipitated into action when their
keep the Regiment full and close, I used to term of serviceto the United States had ex

urge and bid back those who threw them- pired - the 69th, bearing the Green Flag

selves, every now and then, in search of wa- presented to them in recognition of their

ter, from the line of march . refusal to participatein the reception of the

“ Heavens ! we'd die for you , Captain ," Princeof Wales —still heartily and enthusi

they used to exclaim , with agony , " but we astically pressed on. The 69thwould not

can't stand this drought." abandon the Stars and Stripes whatever in

Exclamations suchas these could find no justice was done the Three Month's Volun

answer, and certainly no rebuke ; and teers, or however violently interested par

henceit was that many a time I gave way, ties, high or low, ambitiously or fearfully

and silently, though vexed and maddened excited, expected or exactedtheir continu

almost, suffered these outbreaks for water ance in the campaign beyond the 20th of
along the road . July. Those who left that day, however, I

General McDowell, in his report of the contend, have right and honor, and citizen

battle of Bull Run, mentions the few miles ship on their side. Is it manly, is it honor

the Union forces had to march each day able, is it soldierly to force men into a con

lays particular stress, it seems to me, upon dict - into a fierce , desperate fight into a

thefact that General Tyler's Division, of fight which upsets their homes and unroofs

which the 69th was the pioneer Regiment, and makes them desolate for ever - when
had marched six miles only from their bi- they marched for one grand projectalone

vouac at Germantown, to the intersection to defend the Capital — as the 7th , the 8th ,

of the road from that village to the road the 71st - the very flower of the New York

from Fairfax, and that from this intersec- State Militia did -- without the slightest ho

tion there were but six miles and a half sitancy, persuasion or demur ? But this is

more to Centreville -- mentions that he him- deviating from my Darrative, and I must

Belf rode on and urged the advance that resume.
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Leaving the village of Centreville a mile Nothing , however, was done that day. It

anda half behind us, we passed down the was adense stagnation in every camp.

Winchester road, straight on for Manassas, There was the Blue Ridge glowingand molto

and then struck into the fields on the left, ing onthe horizon. There werethe beanti

stacked our arms and bivouacked for the ful and ample woods, spreading themselves

night. Again, as on the first and second between us and Manassas, covering intheir

night of our advance, and allthrough those green depths lines of the deadliest batteries

blistering and stifling days, there was not and legions of fierce enemies . There were

the least provision for our horses. There deserted farm -houses, few and far between,

were cocks of hay and stacks of corn, to breaking through the sylvan scene, and rem

the right and left of the Division, as it flung mindingevery one ofhome. It was a weari

itself off by regiments to this and the other some, hot, drawling, idle day - just a day to

side of the road ; but, by a strange pro- relax the staunchest nervesand make dolts

priety, Brigadier' Sherman forbade them to and cowards of us all. Just sucha day
be touched . Two or three hours afterwards plays more mischief - breeds deadlier dis

a few sheaves and bundles of fodder were content and insubordination - amongst sol.

hustled on the ground. But for this not a diers, than hoursof storm and havoc . And

horse would have been able to stir nextday. this dayto have been repeated ! Saturday

Gen. McDowell speaks of the rations dealt to havebeen just as vacant, just as listless,

out adequately and liberally to the men. just as deadening, just asdreamily and slug

Butthere is nota word in his report about gishly exhausting as Fridaywas !

the horses ; and of this there canbe no Were it not for the visit of Father Scully,

question, that the Cavalry of the Federal the young and devoted chaplain of Col. Caes'

Army flung themselves into the conflict in a Irish Regt. from Boston, who, having heard

starved condition. My noble little horse of Thursday's fighting, dashed across from

had not had one goodfeed for three days, Washington, over five-and-thirty miles, to

when a spherical ball from the Southern see and learn all about us, it would , despite

batteries tore him to pieces. Hundreds of of the glaring sunshine,havebeen a gloomy

horses were in like condition. Col. Corco- day indeed. His hearty words and presence

ran's was greedily eating newspapers, in lit up afresh the life and fire of the 69th ;

front of his but, before hemounted him, the and he came in good time, and most kindly

morning of the 21st. Col. Burneide , of the staid long enough, to relieve our own be
Rhode Island Regiment, bas truthfully and loved chaplain, Father O'Reilly, in his du

emphatically toldthe story. In his speech ties at theconfessional. There were few of

at the Fillmore House, at Newport, he says the 69th whofailed to confess and ask for

that he protested against the attack of the giveness on that day. Every one, officers as

the 21st of July, advising patience and a well as privates, prepared for death. Sin

more effective concentration of forces be- cerelyand devoutly they made their peace

fore suchan attack was made advising, with God . This is the secret of their courage,
indeed, a delay of six months, rather than and the high, bright spirit with which they

what appears to have been , with all its bore all the hardships, the privations, the

impediments and checks, a vain and head- terrors, and the chastisementof the battle.

strong precipitation. It was, in truth, an affecting sight — that of

After the toilsand perils of the day - our strong, stalwart, ragged men- allupon their
exposure to a blistering sun and a fire still knees, all with heads uncovered, all with

deadlier - we slept soundly that night of the hands clasped in prayer and eyes cast down,
18th of July, stretched in the deep, coarse approaching, one by one, the good dear
grass the other side of Centreville. Captain priest, who,seatedatthe foot of anold bare

Carlisle's batteryoccupied the field on our tree, against which someof our boyshad
right,acrosstheroad,andwas protectedby spread for himan awning of green branches,

the 2dNew York , under Colonel Tompkins. heardthe confessions of thepoor fellows,

The 79tb, Highlanders, lay in advance of us, and bid them be at ease and fearless. Long

a little to the right , the Wisconsin being in as I live, I shall never forget that scene. It

our rear - the Thirteenth, Rochester, imme- was not less impressive than that of Father

diatelyin front. During thenight a few O'Reilly's passing along ourline ,as we

shots were exchanged between the outposts knelt within range of the enemy's batteries

of both armies. They failed, however, to on one knee, with bayonets fixed , expecting

provoke any general alarm ; and those who every instant to be sweptupon,and the final

heard them took them for granted - as inev. benediction was imparted. Father O'Reilly

itable indications of approximating hostili- has told me since, that the earnestnessand

a magpificent scale — and, thus devotion with which poor Haggerty received

satisfied, fell off to sleep again .
that benediction, singularly struck him , and

Friday, the 19th, dawned . And Friday that the attitude and expression of this truly

faded into twilight, and night eame on and honest and heroic soldier, at that solema

blotted it out altogether, and left us where moment, could never leavehis memory.
we were the night before - in that eloping Ofsubsequent incidents and events ,the

meadow , buried in thatdeep , coarsegraes, world,by thistime, has heard enough. Con

lazily and stupidly waiting for some new cerning the advance from Centreville, the
and pleasanter development of events. battle , the retreat, the alarm and confu .

ties on
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the day:

sion of the Federal troops, columns and ling over. Here, too, it was that the panic

volumes have been filled. I can add no- took place. Up to this point, there was no

thing to the history of the day but my tes- fright, no alarm , no confusion, not the least

timony, that wherever the Federal troops apparent uneasiness. These fragments of

had a fair chance — wherever, indeed, they Regiments were coolly and steadily return

had the slightest opening eventhere and ing to the fields from which they had set

then they whipped the Confederate forces, out - a8 coollyand unconcernedly as though

utterly overwhelmed and confounded them . they were strolling along the Bloomingdale

In every instance, where the Federal in- road on aSunday evening in the Fall - when,

fantry came incontact with that of the Se- all of a sudden, down came Commisariat

ceding States, did this occur. In no one in- wagons, ambulances, hospital' carts, artil

stance, notfor a second, did it happen that lery forges, and every description of vehicle,

the Federal forces were driven back by, dashing and smashing against each other,

or received the slightest check from , the and with one fearful wreck blocking up the

Southern infantry. We yielded to their bat river. A few yards off, there were two or

teries, and despite of every effort and deter- three hundred of the Black Horse sweeping

mination were compelledto do so. It was into us with their carbines, But for acou

impossible for men to override that tempest. ple of guns of Ayre's battery, which, dash

Three times did the 69th launch itself ing up from the crowd, were thrown with

against it. Three times , having plunged the quickness of lightning into position, and

head -foremost into its deadliest showers, which flung on the enemy a torrent of can

was it harled back. We beat their men nister, there would, I believe, have been a

their batteries beat us. That is the story of terrible bavoc wrought at that bridge and
ford . As it was ,the only dark episode of

Repulsed the last time from the enemy's the battle waswritten there.

works, following the Regiment as it was Struggling through the river ,however, I

fiercely driven out, I was knocked head fell in again with the throng of retreating

over heels and fell senseless on the field . A soldiers, and soon after reached the deld

private of the United States Cavalry, gallop where wehad encamped the three previous

ing by, grasped me by the back ofthe neck , nights . Here I found Dr. Smith and about

jerked meacross his saddle, and carried me fifty of the 69th. Learning that three or

a few hundred yards beyond the range of four hundred of the Regiment were on the

the batteries. When I gotupon my feet, I road to Fairfax, I hurried after them to as

foundmyself ina group of Fire Zouavesand certain their intentions, Dr. Smith having ia

a number of the 8th and 71st , New York, sisted on my taking his horse for the pur

who very quietly, without the least flurry or pose. Theywere bound for Fort Corcoran
trepidation, wereretracing their steps to the -the Colonel, wounded andexhausted, had

camping-ground at Centreville, I walked passed ahead in an ambulance - Colonel

with them until an artillery wagon came up. Sherman had told them 80 - and wherever

when , from that out, until we came to the the Colonel of the 69th was, there the 69th

stream which crosses the road between Cen- should be. At 3 o'clock, the morning of
treville and the field of battle- half-way be the 22d July, wearyand worn, famished and

tween these two points — Ihadas hard a naked almost, the 69th passed through the
jolting as any one could well endure. familiar gates of their old quarters, and af

Here I was pitched into the water, one of ter a battle which lasted for eighthours and

the horses of the wagon being shot by the more, and a march of five and thirty miles,
Black Horsewhich dashed upon us from the laid themselves down to sleep.

woods on our left, and the wagon tumb
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CASUALTIES IN THE 69TH REGT. AT BULL RUN .

war -

OFFICERS .

NON -COMMISSIONED STAFF .

NON - COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND PRIVATES .

The following are the reported casualties in Cummings. MISSING – De Lacy Ryan, Wm .

the 69th Regiment in the engagement at Dalton, James Cunningham .

Bull Run, July 21, 1861. It will be seen, Co. F.- KILLED -— Patrick Brady, Owen

however, from the reports of Col. Corcoran Donoghue, James Kain, D. O'Malley, Domi

and the surgeons who were taken prisoners nic McNally; WOUNDED - Edward Dalton ,

and detained at Richmond and Manassas, John Gallagher, J. Hogan, Wm. Kennedy

that many of those reported killed or miss- (20) , Michael Keating , B. Nolan, Joseph

ing are alive, but detained as prisoners of Hogan. MISSING — James Mollony, Michael

Murphy, James McNulty , Hugh Hawkins,
ThomasCarr,

Co. G.- KILLED - Patrick Flynn , Thomas
Captain James Haggerty, Co. A, (acting Fleming, Henry Higgins, Thos.McNicholl,

Lieat.-Col.) killed.
Richard Shuter, Michael Walsh . WOUNDED

Captain John Breslin , Co.F, wounded.

Captain Thomas Clarke,Co. D , wounded. J. Cowley, Thomas Dunbar,James Hanlon,

--Sergt. J. McKeon , Sergt. John Gallagher,

Lieut. J. M. Whitty, Co. C, wounded.
Nicholas Holland,Joseph Hoban, Herbert

A.Fitzpatrick, James McRorty ,Patrick Mo

Gill, J. McElhoney, Thomas O'Brien, Richd.

Sergt. Major Arthur Tracey, wounded . Wallace. MISSING - Corporal Michael Bren

nan , James Donnelly.

Co. H.- KILLED - William Cagney, John
Co. A. - KILLED . - Charles Crosby, Patrick Dillon, Thomas Herbert, John McCormick,

Flanagan, Patrick Lilly, Thomas Montgom- J. Moran , John Owens. WOUNDED - John

ery ,Jeremiah Peters,Bernard Reynolds. Brennan , Peter Gilroy, Edward McGrath ,

WOUNDED.- Sergt. J. Kelleher , Corporal James McGrath , MatthewMolloy .

D. J. Cabill, Hugh Duffy, W. Darcan, Thos. Co. J. - KILLED - John Broderick,- Mad

Egan, P. Flanagan , W.Finnegan, John Gaff- igan. WOUNDED - Corporal P. K. Dunphy,

ney ,John Heddington, R. C.Kelly, Richard John Daly,Mathew Daly ,Joseph Canton .

A. Kelly ,Joseph O'Hara . MISSING . – Owen Co. K. - KILLED - Jas. Costelloe, John G.
J. Duffy, JohnDunn, Thomas Brown.

Dunphy, Ed . Shaughnessy. WOUNDED - Cor
Co. B.- KILLED - Corporal Richard Short- poral John D. O'Keeffe, J. K. Hughes, Hu

er, John Kane, J. O'Neill, P. W. O'Donnell, bert M. Irwin, Owen McCarthy, Francis

Daniel Sheridan, M. D. Walsh, Peter Mur- Browne, Martin King, Jahn O'Leary, Wm .

phy, John Carr, Luke Doyle, John Nugent. Dalton. MISSING — Sergeant W.O'Donoghue,

WOUNDED - Corporal Thos. Kiernan, Patrick Daniel Cassidy, John C. Maguire, James

R. Dann, D. Shorter , Patrick Reilly , John Kane.

Cullen, John Gallagher, James McGinnis. ENGINEER CORPS . - KILLED - Thomas Mit

MISSING - Wm Joyce, John Kerr, Jas. Mc- chell. WOUNDED_AND MISSING . - J. Bates,

Teague, John F. McNeill, Wm . Moore, John John Cotter, P. R. Dunne, Richard Flynn,
Scott.

James Gaynor, John Hussey , Thomas Ma
Co.C. - KILLED -- Corporal Michael Bren- guire, Thomas McGurty, Edwd. Sweeney.

Dan, Patrick Blake, Bryan Duffy, Hugh

Reynolds, Frank Scott. WOUNDED - Corpo

ral Timothy Carr,P. Fitzgerald, Theo. Nc
THE PRISONERS OF THE 69TH .

Donald, John McGinnis, Maxwell Sullivan, The following officers of the 69th Regi

Edward Williams. MISSING - Robert Carr, ment are reported prisoners in the hands of
Patrick Logan, Wm . Nulty, James McCar- the Confederates at Richmond :

rick , Edward McWilliams, Patrick Blake Colorel Michael Corcoran.

(wounded ) . Captain James McIvor.

Co. D. - KILLED — Patrick Coffee. WOUND- Lieutenant John Bagley.

ED — Sergeant John Murpby, Corporal C. Edmund Connelly.

O'Neill, Corporal John Jackson, Corporal James Gaynon.

John O'Brien , Patrick Callanan, William
NON -COMMISSIONED STAFF . — Color Sergeant

Casey, Patrick Callaghan,Hugh Fisher,John
John Murphy

Hayes, senr., Daniel O'Keeffe, Thos. Shehan,

John Sullivan, John Hayes, jr. MISSING Colonel Corcoran reports the following

Theo. Theban (wounded ), Michael Coleman Non -Commissioned officers and privates, pri

(wounded ), .Wm . Manning, John Costigan, soners with him at Richmond :--

Joseph Collins, Wm. Maher, H. J. Clune, Sergeant William O'Donoghue,Co. K.

Patrick Bannon, George McKeon. James Kane, Co. K.

Co. E - KILLED --- William Powers, Ber- Daniel Cassidy, Co. K.

nard Quinn , Edward Shields, John Fitzger Patrick Dunne, Eogineer Corps.

ald. WOUNDED - G . A. Bolton, John Cullen , John Cotter, do.

John Dowling, Luke Doyle, Robert Fitzger- Thomas Maguire, do.

ald ,J. Gallagher, John Hackett, Jas .Hughes, James Gaynor, do.

8. Kiernan, P. McCabe, J. Murphy, P. Reilly, Edward Sweeney, 'do .

John Scott. Michael Keating, Christopher Jeremiah Costig8, Co. D.
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George McKeon , Co. C. John Jackson, wounded in the leg.

R. E. Fi'zgerald , Co. E. John McTeague, wounded in the leg.

James McNulty, Co. F. Patrick McGillan, wounded in the toes.

Stephen Conner, Co. G. Thomas Montgomery .

James McRorty , Co. G. John Moran , wounded in the hip.

Thomas Dunbar, Co. G. J. Murphy, wounded in the thigh.

John Gaffney, Co.A.
Patrick Brennan, wounded in the leg .

Thomas Browne, Co. A. John B. Bates, wounded in the knee.

W. Moore, Co. B. Thomas K. Hughes, wounded in the arma

John Kerr, Co. B. and side.

James McGinnis, Co. B. PRISONERS AT CENTREVILLE .

John Nugent, Co.B.
John Vaughan , died July 28 .

Wm. Joyce, Co. B.

John M'Neil, Co. B.
W.Powers, died August3.

J. McGrath .
Maurice D. Walsh, Co. B.

James Malony:
Patrick Logue, Co. C.

Thomas Nichol.

Patrick Blake, Co. C.
Luke Doyle.

Wm. Nulty, Co. C.

James McCarrick, Co. C.
John Fitzgerald.

Bernard Quinn.
Edward McGrath, Co. H.

Charles King, Co. H.
John Hussey, Engineer Corps,
ThomasMadigan , do. ,

George McDisney, Co. H.

Jeremiab Sullivan ,Co.H.
D. O'Malley.
James Kane.

John Owens, Co. H.
H. D. Higgins, died August 7 .

The Surgeons of the United States forces BernardReynolds.

who have been released by the Confederates Jeremiah Peters.

report the names of the following priso- Patrick Coffee.

ners of the 69th :
James Donnelly.

PRISONERS AT RICHMOND . John Mulrooney:

James Comins, unwounded.
Michael Walsh , died Augrast 6,

Richard Flynn, unwounded.
R. Willis.

Corporal Michael Brennan, wounded in
Michael Coleman .

the head, slightly.
Theodore Theban .

DennisShorter, wounded in the
breast. Edward Dalton.

Michael Keating, wounded in the footer
Thomas Martin .

Edward Shaughnessy, wounded in the George A. Bolton.

arm and side. James Collins, of the 69th , was released

Peter Kelly, wounded in the thigh . and sent home at the request of Colonel

Owen Donahue, wounded in the chest. Gardner, of Georgia, whose life he saved on

James Montgomery, wounded in thejaw. the field of battle .
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